February Workshop:

The Academic Job Search

February 21, 2024 @ 3:30 pm
Presenter: Dorothy Lerit, PhD and Leila Rieder, PhD
Whitehead Room 300
and
Zoom (https://zoom.us/s/97926025976)

The Academic job search: What you should know about the academic job search: teaching-intensive and research-intensive viewpoints

Other Workshops in this Series:

March 20 @ 3:30 pm: “Research Grant Funding mechanisms” for students, postdocs, and early stage investigators. Discussion on a variety of funding opportunities and issues.

April 24 @ 3:30 pm: “Staying positive” Mental health is important in all career paths. Discussions on access to student counseling, ombudspersons, meditation, yoga, the value of developing cohorts, and getting through challenging situations.

No registration required, just show up with your questions and interest.

Discussions led by: Drs. David Katz, Dorothy Lerit, Leila Rieder and Roger Deal